
Russell Island, 9 Canaipa Ridge Road
LUXURY & LIFESTYLE.

Set against a beautiful bushland backdrop is this must-see family home that will
tick all the boxes. This is your chance to enjoy the space and flexibility of this
impressive home.

Electric Front gate entry welcomes you to the home and enhances the secure
and peaceful appeal of the property.  inside where the layout unfolds to reveal
an open-plan and light-filled 2 Pac kitchen, living and dining zone. The stunning
living space will be the hub of everyday life with on-trend flooring, ducted air-
conditioning and direct access to the covered alfresco.

The home is a convenient and versatile design. The floorplan is unique, featuring
four bedrooms, two bathrooms and a double carport with extra depth.

For Sale
$435,000
_________________________________________________________________________

View
ljhooker.com.au/PN7GWY
_________________________________________________________________________

Contact
Mitchell Jamieson
0403 271 568
mjamieson.bayislands@ljhooker.com.
au

Trent Jamieson
0403 962 627
tjamieson.bayislands@ljhooker.com.au
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Entertaining friends will be a pleasure on the large covered alfresco with views
over the yard. This will be a favourite place to unwind all summer long as you
overlook the wrap-around and fully fenced front yard with lush lawn.

Inclusions:
&bull;Four bedrooms
&bull;Master with ensuite and walk-in robe with Floor Lighting
&bull;Two bathrooms
&bull;Large family kitchen
&bull;Covered deck
&bull;Ducted Air-conditioning
&bull;Ceiling fans throughout
&bull;Solar Power System
&bull;Midge Screens / Security Screens
&bull;Tinted Windows
&bull;Smeg Dishwasher
&bull;Timber Oak Flooring
&bull;18 Months Young

LOCATION:

&bull;Close To Concrete Public Boat Ramp
&bull;1 Hour to Brisbane
&bull;1 Hour to Gold coast

More About this Property

Property ID PN7GWY
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Property Type House
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Including Toilets (2)
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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